To overcome the limitations of differential thermal analysis (DTA) 
in a slab caster showedthat powders with a higher crystallization temperature gave larger friction forces while Hering et al.9) Murayama, et al.26) DHTT. Melting siag.
(5"/, Na20, The profiles were smooth (after I and 5.4s In Fig. 12 (Fig, 14 (b) ) glass formation can be clearly observed and the crystals are not clearly visible but the heat signature denoting the onset ofcrystallization can be clearly seen. In Fig. 14(b 17(b) show the crystal morphology captured during crystal growth in the simuiated slag melt containing 7"/* Na20at 1 300 and I 140'C, respectively.
At the higher temperature (Fig, 17(a) 
